Our Week In Reception
Friday 16th October 2020
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This week we have been reading The Three Little Pigs. The children have absolutely loved joining in with the story
and talking about their different houses. We have been making ‘Wanted’ posters for the Big Bad Wolf describing
what he looks like. The children used their Fred fingers to sound out the words to describe the character. We are
so impressed with their writing and can see they are practising their handwriting at home.
We talked about where we live and the different materials homes could be made from. We looked at different
homes around the world and found it interesting that some people make their homes out of mud and clay. We
looked at pictures on Tapestry of our homes and had lots of discussions around the difference between a house,
flat and townhouse. The children drew a picture of our homes and thought about what colours and materials we
needed to draw. The children were so enthusiastic to talk about where they lived and the pictures looked
amazing!
In maths this week we have been ordering things by size. The children have been using this knowledge through
their play this week and have been putting animals, natural materials and numicon pieces in order from smallest
to biggest. It has been great to hear them describing things using words such as ‘bigger’ and ‘biggest’.
Have a great weekend—The Reception Team—Mrs O’Neill, Mrs Mepsted, Ms Bani, Miss Gooch, Miss Matthews

Home learning task.

Get Caught Reading!
We are taking part in the Get Caught Reading challenge to encourage our children to enjoy books and the
language of reading. Please share photos of your children reading their favourite books on Tapestry so we can
talk about these in class.

Just a few reminders…

Please remember social distancing

•

Cherry class 8.40am - 8.50am/ 3.00pm - 3.10pm

•

We will be sending PE kits home next week to be washed over half
term. Please return these on Monday 2nd November.

Willow class 8.50am - 9.00am / 3.10pm -3.20pm

We are encouraging the children not to put their water bottles in

Only 1 adult per collection please.

their bags as they often don’t close the lids or leak. We have already had 3 library books ruined.

Thank you for your support in the mornings, we are
so proud the children are walking in
independently. It helps us start the day quicker.

